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H
undreds gathered this weekend to
enjoy the Leon County Schools
Arts & Music Fest, an event that
celebrated the talents of our local
arts teachers and students. More
than 30 schools took over Kleman

Plaza and offered performances on three
stages and a pop-up art gallery featuring
more than 90 piece of artwork. The literary
arts also factored into the festival and 270
parents spent time reading with their kids.

The Fairview Middle School jazz band,
one of the featured ensembles, played for an
enthusiastic crowd. Devan Moore, the Fair-
view band and orchestra director, was
beaming after her students’ performance.
“They play exciting music that everybody
can bob their head to, tap their toes to, and
dance if they need to.”Moore is eager to see
what the future holds for the 18 students in
the jazz band. “I know of a couple of stu-
dents have already expressed interest in

pursuing music beyond secondary
education, so that means I’m doing
something right and it makes me
feel good.”

After carefully packing up their
instruments, several of the mu-
sicians wanted to share their
thoughts about the experience and
reflect on what they’d just ac-
complished. Eighth-grader Taylor
Haworth appreciated the audi-
ence and enjoyed “being out in
public and having people listen
and stop to pay attention to you.
It’s really cool to be able to see
yourself pulling new people into
the music world.” Eighth-grader
Mia Moldenhauer was nervous
about her solo but acknowledged
that performances like these
“build your self-confidence because you can
perform in front of a lot of people, it helps
you get over the fear. It makes me want
more because I know I can do it.” 

The students all agreed that they wanted
more time to study music. Seventh-grader
Dominique Clark is excited about being in
the ensemble next year, and eighth-grader
Julian Lee-Sursin is looking forward to the
high school music offerings. “I play bass
and guitar, and the guitar teacher at the
school I’m zoned for is really good. I’m also

looking forward to chorus because my voice
is dropping.” Siddhi Kondapalli is actively
exploring. “I’m going to keep trying new
instruments because music is always fun. I
want to try the ocarina, it’s like a flute but
instead of it being long, it’s like a round
sphere that has holes on it.” 

The Leon County Schools
Arts & Music Fest showcases
work from 30 schools

AMANDA KARIOTH THOMPSON
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

See Festival, Page 2C

AMANDA THOMPSON

Leon’s Lion Steel band performs. 
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ACROSS
1. That moment when the word

you’ve been stuck on finally pops in your head.

ENJOY PUZZLES?
For about $1 per week* you can add our new
puzzle book to your subscription! 28 pages of
fun to keep you busy all week long!

GET YOURS TODAY, ACT NOW!
1-877-282-1776 • mention promo code P-A2

*Price per week based on a monthly charge of $4.35 per month (plus applicable taxes).

MOVIES

‘MONSTER’ ON THE LOOSE: When an armed
intruder who is carrying an explosive vest
walks onto the set of a live TV program, the
fast-talking host (George Clooney) of a “Mad
Money”-style stock market show and his
producer (Julia Roberts) must keep their cool
while tending to the bomber’s demands in the
drama “Money Monster.” It’s rated R and
opens Friday at AMC 20 and Governor’s
Square.

A LITTLE SOUVENIR FROM THE TRIP: Evil
spirits follow a family home from a vacation in
the Grand Canyon after a young son picks up
an Anasazi stone that has supernatural powers
in the scary movie “The Darkness.” It’s rated
PG-13 and opens Friday at AMC 20 and
Governor’s Square.

MEET THE HIGH PRIESTESS: Rediscover a

ferocious talent from the South in “The
Amazing Nina Simone,” which traces the
singer-pianist’s career from her impoverished
childhood to recording hits as The High
Priestess of Soul to her role in the Civil Rights
Movement. It’s being held over for another
encore screening at 7:15 p.m. on Saturday at
All Saints Cinema. It’s not rated but contains
profanity. Visit www.tallahasseefilms.com. 

PASSION FOR FASHION: Go behind the
scenes of the celebrity-studded Met Ball as
Vogue editor Anna Wintour and her team plan
the annual glam-slam in Manhattan when The
Tallahassee Film Society presents the
documentary “The First Monday in May” on
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at All Saints
Cinema. It’s rated PG-13. Visit
www.tallahasseefilms.com. 

INDIE CINEMA ON THE ‘GO’: Tallahassee
actor-director Victor Jones plays a husband
who discovers he may be a father to a grown
son, according to a dying woman’s confession,
when Jones’ indie drama “Before I Go” is
shown on Saturday at the IMAX Theatre in the
Challenger Learning Center. It’s not rated.

DANCE

IN THE ‘SPOTLIGHT’: Fix your senses to the
mystifying moves of Pas de Vie Ballet when the
dance company performs its “2016 Spotlight
on Dance” at 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 2:30

p.m. Sunday at Opperman Music Hall, 114 N
Copeland St. It’ll offer a mix of contemporary
and classical works, such as excerpts from
“Sleeping Beauty” and “Saturday Night
Hoedown.” Reserved seating is $20 or $15 for
students, seniors, and children. Call 644-6500
or visit pasdevieballet.com.

DANCE A JIG IN BRISTOL: Put on your best
green attire and drive westward to see The
Tallahassee Irish Step Dancers put on “An
Evening of Irish Dance” at 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Veterans Memorial Civic Center in
Bristol, 1405 NW Theo Jacobs Way. Tickets are
$5 per person. Call 643-6646.

THEATER

MUSIC OF THE NIGHT: Former Broadway star
of “Phantom of the Opera” Davis Gaines
returns to town for two free concerts at
Westminster Oaks’ Maguire Center, 4449
Meandering Way. He’ll be performing theater
standards at 7 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m.
Sunday. It’s free to attend, but seating is
limited and reservations are required. Make
yours by calling 850-878-1136.

TAKE A TRIP TO QUINCY: Over in Quincy, the
“We Have Talent Variety Show” will fill the
evening with show tunes 7 p.m. Saturday
night at the Quincy Music Theatre, 118 E
Washington St. It features local talent
including the Democrat’s own Neil Coker.

Proceeds will go toward updating the theater’s
lighting system. Tickets are $18 for the general
public and $15 for students, seniors, and
children. Visit qmt.org or call 850-875-9444 to
purchase.

VIOLENT FANTASIES: Known for producing
original works of horror and mystery,
Polyphonic Bonsai Productions will deliver
three original one-act plays as part of
“Greenhouse Productions: A Night of
Original One-Acts.” It will be performed at
Mickee Faust’s Adelaide Schnittman Hall, 623
McDonnell Drive. It runs at 8 p.m. Friday
through Saturday; 3 p.m. Sunday. Tickets are
$15 or $10 for students. Reserve by e-mailing
polyphonicbonsai@gmail.com.

MURDER IN MONTICELLO: Join an
expedition in 1931 Peru when the Monticello
Opera House stages its murder mystery dinner
theater event “Virginia Jones & The Inca
Revenge” at 185 N Washington St. in
Monticello. An interactive event, guests will be
either part of a rescue team or part of the
archeological expedition. It runs at 7 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays through June 4. Visit
www.monticellooperahouse.org or call
997-4242.

LET’S GET ‘CRAIC’IN’: In Irish, the term
“craic” refers to “a fun night out,” which is
what the Irish Repertory Theater has planned
with its dinner theater event, “The Craic: An 

Pas de Vie is back in action, in ‘Spotlight’

NEIL COKER AND MARK HINSON
DEMOCRAT WRITER AND SENIOR WRITER

See Limelight, Page 2C

LIMELIGHT EXTRA

Get a jump on your weekend
entertainment plans every
Wednesday, and pick up the
Limelight section on Friday
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Comedian Mort Sahl is 89. Singer Eric
Burdon (The Animals, War) is 75. Actress
Shohreh Aghdashloo (“24”) is 64. Actor
Boyd Gaines is 63. Drummer Mark Hern-
don of Alabama is 61. Former MTV VJ
Martha Quinn is 57. Country singer Tim
Raybon of The Raybon Brothers is 53.
Actor Tim Blake Nelson (“Lincoln,” “O
Brother, Where Art Thou?”) is 52. Actor

Coby Bell (“Third Watch”) is 41. Cellist Perttu Kivilaakso
of Apocalyptica is 38. Actor Jonathan Jackson (“Nash-
ville,” “Tuck Everlasting”) is 34. Rapper Ace Hood is 28.
Musician Howard Lawrence of Disclosure is 22.

Quinn

CELEBRITY BIRTHDAYS

Aries (March 21-April 19). You can go forward without
support; plenty of people have done it before you. But your
journey will be so much easier with the power of like minds
and the intentions of kindred spirits behind you.

Taurus (April 20-May 20). The thing you’ve been working
on has an important purpose, though that purpose may seem
secondary in the rush you get when you display the spoils
publicly and invoke instant envy.

Gemini (May 21-June 21). Your life is either defined by
your most cherished goals, or it is defined by surreptitious
aims that are in conflict with those goals. Which is it? Gain
awareness on the subject. In this regard, knowledge is power.

Cancer (June 22-July 22). You’ll easily recognize the truth
and see into the lies of the people around you. Your compas-
sion will keep you from making harsh judgments. The human
is among the most vulnerable of animals and has complex
defenses.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22). Travel will be expensive and quite a
lot of hard work at that, but worthwhile in so many ways.
With the courage of adventure you will overcome anything
currently standing between you and the upcoming journey.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22). Your cosmic gift of the day is a
kick-start into awareness. Inspiring people are like the light
bulb overhead in a comic strip. This is the illumination you
need in order to see your options clearly.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23). The beauty of a vase does not
determine how much water it holds. Figure out what you
need on a very basic and essential level and then find it. On
the way, don’t get fooled by appearances.

Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21). Though you may be all too
aware of the foibles and failings of your tribe, you’re also
very loyal to your people. This loyalty comes with the onus of
discretion today. When in doubt, don’t share.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21). Assume that you belong.
Even if you’re not sure you totally fit in, if you have the least
bit of interest it is better to join fully and enthusiastically than
to passively sit on the sidelines.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Maybe you’re attracted to
the dark and romantic glamour that a certain someone
exudes, but if this quality comes with terrible behavior it
won’t be worth the trouble. Make a decision about this now
while it’s still easy.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18). Beware of the one who seems
to be constantly in some kind of emotional drama. A pen-
chant for emotional pain isn’t the mark of a deep person;
rather it’s a sign of self-absorption.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20). Declare who you are and what
it is you want to do. Today’s statement of intent will serve as a
mighty, impactful announcement to yourself, the universe
and any inhabitant within earshot.

Today’s birthday (May 11). You’ve been so amenable
that some have taken advantage of you. It’s your year to be
more particular — difficult, even. In the next 10 weeks, reor-
ganize and artfully arrange your world. The process will be
energizing and transformative. By August you’ll be a fero-
cious contender for a serious reward. October brings your
desire to hand. Pisces and Sagittarius adore you. Your lucky
numbers are: 4, 2, 14, 38 and 18.

ASTROLOGY HOLIDAY MATHIS

Today is Wednesday, May 11, the 132nd day of 2016.
There are 234 days left in the year.

On this date in:
1816: The American Bible Society was founded in New

York.
1927: The Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences

was founded during a banquet at the Biltmore Hotel in Los
Angeles.

1945: The aircraft carrier USS Bunker Hill was attacked
and severely damaged by two kamikaze aircraft off Okina-
wa; according to the U.S. Navy’s website, 346 men were
killed, 43 were left missing, and 264 were wounded.

1960: Israeli agents captured Nazi war criminal Adolf
Eichmann in Buenos Aires, Argentina.

1973: The espionage trial of Daniel Ellsberg and Antho-
ny Russo in the “Pentagon Papers” case came to an end as
Judge William M. Byrne dismissed all charges, citing govern-
ment misconduct.

1996: An Atlanta-bound ValuJet DC-9 caught fire shortly
after takeoff from Miami and crashed into the Florida Ever-
glades, killing all 110 people on board.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Wednesday
Apalachee Canoe & Kayak Club Monthly Meeting:
Come join us at our monthly meeting to find out about the
club, and past and future trips. 6 p.m. Beef ‘O’ Bra-
dy’s, 1800 Thomasville Road. 

Thursday
Carolina Shag Beginner and Inter-
mediate Lessons: Learn to dance
the smooth steps of Carolina shag to
favorite songs. Beginners welcome.
$5 a person, 7-9 p.m. ARTS After-
school, 3510 Weems Road.
Clogging Classes - Mountain
Dews: Beginning clogging classes for
all ages, all types of music. 6:15-7:15 p.m.
Jackson Lodge, 2818 Apalachee Parkway. 
Food Truck Thursday Featuring Thursday
Night Music Club: 6-9 p.m. The Shops at Lake
Ella, 1641 N. Monroe St.
Free Beginner West Coast Swing Dance Lessons:
6:30-7:30 p.m. Elks Lodge, 276 North Magnolia Drive. 
Literary Night featuring Trish (Pat) MacEnulty and
Russ Franklin: Black Dog is excited to welcome two promi-
nent local authors.7-8 p.m. Black Dog on The Square, 
567 Industrial Drive. 

Friday
Annual Greek Dinner: Come and enjoy a homemade
Greek dinner. 4-8 p.m. Holy Mother of God Greek Orthodox
Church, 1645 Phillips Road. Make reservations by calling
229-221-1071 or emailing hmogphil@comcast.net or talla-
hasseegreekfood@gmail.com. 
“The Craic,” Irish Dinner Theater: Irish Repertory Theater
presents “The Craic,” an evening of dinner catered by Kool
Beanz, music by members of Sligo Line, and two one-act
plays by Geraldine Aron. 7 p.m. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.
$25. Theatre Tallahassee Coffeehouse, 1861 Thomasville
Road. Visit http://tallahasseeirishrep.com.
Opera House Stage Company Presents: Murder Mys-
tery Dinner Theater: At this interactive event, guests will
be part of either a rescue team or the archaeological expe-
dition. 7 p.m. Monticello Opera House, 185 W. Washington
St. For ticket information, call 850-997-4242 or visit
www.monticellooperahouse.org/
Pas de Vie Ballet - “Spotlight on Dance”: This local
dance company of 28 years is known in the community for
offering original choreography as well as traditional works.
8-10 p.m. $15-20. Opperman Music Hall (at FSU), 114 N.
Copeland St. 

Saturday
Downtown MarketPlace: Open every Saturday, March
through December. Fresh homegrown produce and organic
items. Local musicians play their music on stage, authors and
poets read from their latest books, and regional artists show
their arts and fine crafts. 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Ponce de Leon Park,
Monroe St. (U.S. 27 south of I-10) and Park Avenue. 
Tallahassee Irish Step Dancers: The Tallahassee Step
Dancers present an evening of dance. For more information

call 850-643-6646 or 850-643-5491. 7 p.m. $5. Veterans
Memorial Civic Center, 10405 NW Theo Jacobs

Lane, Bristol. 
“We Have Talent” Variety Show: An

evening filled with show tunes, featuring
local talent. 7 p.m. $18, $15 students,
seniors, and children. Quincy Music
Theatre, 118 E Washington St. Visit
qmt.org or call 850-875-9444.

Sunday
Davis Gaines in Concert: Former

Broadway star of “Phantom of the Op-
era” Davis Gaines returns to town for two

free concerts. It’s free to attend, but seating is
limited and reservations are required. Make yours

by calling 850-878-1136. 2 p.m. Maguire Center at West-
minster Oaks, 4449 Meandering Way.
Lake Ella Sunday Brunch Featuring The Crawlers: 11
a.m.-2 p.m. The Shops at Lake Ella, 1641 N Monroe St 
Tallahassee Bach Parley presents Iain Quinn, organist:
This concert features Iain Quinn, organ, and the concert is a
benefit for the FSU Organ Scholarship Fund. Works by
Frescobaldi, Muffat, C.P.E. Bach, Taneyev, Pärt and Gade. 
3 p.m. First Presbyterian Church, 110 N Adams St.

Calendar

MONTICELLO OPERA HOUSE

The cast of Monticello Opera House’s murder mystery
dinner theater, which opens Friday and runs through June

Send us
information

Let us know what’s on your
schedule. Use the online form at

Tallahassee.com/calendar. The
deadline for submissions is 5p.m.
the Monday before publication.

Questions?
Call 599-2161.

Dave Green

Enter a numeral from 1
through 9 in each cell of
the grid. Each row,
column and region must
contain only one in-
stance of each numeral.

Yesterday’s
solution

Note: Puzzles increase
in difficulty from Mon-
day through Sunday.
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Lesanu Haile attended the event
with his two sons, both students at
Astoria Park Elementary School.
They spent time in the pop-up art
gallery, looking at the exhibit coor-
dinated and produced by the Coun-
cil on Culture & Arts. “I love my
kids to get some of this experience
because art is everything in this
world. My kids are enjoying the
exhibition, they’re still in there
looking.” As with all its public art
exhibitions, COCA designed an
exhibit treasure hunt to encourage
gallery goers to look more closely
at the work. 

Teamwork was a common
thread throughout the event. Not
only did individuals and communi-
ty organizations lend their ex-
pertise and support but students
also highlighted the spirit of coop-
eration through their chosen medi-
um, whether it was a peace mural,
songs in four part harmony, chor-
eography, or dramatic offerings. 

Cobb Middle School drama
students and sisters, Mary and
Lydia Neel, have learned a lot
about teamwork and encouraging
each other. Cobb presented several
different numbers from its spring
musical. “Even though we basical-
ly know it by heart there’s still
nerves,” eighth-grader Mary said.
“To overcome the nerves, we usu-
ally do an energy circle. It’s kind
of like a meditation. We get in a
giant circle and ...” her voice trails
off, and seventh-grader Lydia
continues: “You close your eyes
and hold hands. Ms. Meis, our
teacher, squeezes a hand and then
that person squeezes the hand
that’s next to them and it goes
around the circle.” Mary added, “It
makes me feel like we’re all one

unit.”
The girls believe that one of the

most valuable things they’ve
learned through their theater
training is self-control. “You might
not like this person or their idea
but they’re part of your team,”
Mary said. “You’ve got to include
everyone, it’s not just you.” Lydia
added: “Even if you don’t like
them, it might be that you just
don’t know them. When you get to
know them you may like them a
lot.”

Twelfth-grader Mason Ballard
has spent four years getting to
know her fellow Leon High School
vocalists. She got involved with
chorus before she began ninth
grade and since then has partici-
pated in several of the school’s
choral ensembles. Now a singer in
the Madrigals group, Mason is
gaining impressive performance
experience. “We’re one of the top
audition choirs and we’re a cham-
ber choir so we do a lot of gigs.” As
a senior, she is off to FSU next
year and, though she isn’t sure
what she wants to study yet, she
insisted “there’s no way that I

could continue my life without
music being some part of it.” Re-
flecting on her years of music
training, Mason credited her
teacher, Judy Arthur, who will
retire this year after nearly 40
years of teaching. “I love Dr. Ar-
thur, she’s such a good director,
she knows what she’s doing and
she knows how to make us grow as
singers and people because she
cares about us in that way.” 

The Arts & Music Fest made
one thing very clear: The arts
teachers in our school district all
care deeply about their students.
They are specialists in their fields
and while they offer expert in-
struction on topics such as musi-
cality, elements of design and im-
provisation, they are also commit-
ted to teaching much more than
technique. These educators un-
derstand the challenges their stu-
dent will be presented with as
adults. Participation in school arts
programs is a way to help students
gain the skills they need to move
forward as successful people, no
matter where their paths may
lead. 

AMANDA THOMPSON

The Fairview jazz ensemble performs.

Festival
Continued from Page 1C

Evening of One-Acts.” Attendees will
be treated to Irish cuisine from Kool
Beanz Cafe, music by members of Sligo
Line, and two one-act plays by Geraldine
Aron. Doors open for Irish starters at 6:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday; 1:30 p.m.
Sunday at Theatre Tallahassee, 1861
Thomasville Road. Tickets are $25 and
you can get them at
tallahasseeirishrep.com/ or by calling
339-4659.

MUSIC

PLAY THE BLUES TO A T: Blind Pig
recording act The Andy T and Nick
Nixon Band is returning for a big gig at
9 p.m. Friday at the Bradfordville Blues
Club, 7152 Moses Lane. Tickets are $20
advance and $25 on the day of the show.
Visit www.bradfordvilleblues.com.
DARKO TO THE RESCUE: A melodic

musical superhero takes on a dastardly
villain’s harsh-sounding music when
conductor Darko Butorac presents his
original, family-friendly concert
“Superhero Fortissimo Battles Dr.
Dissonance!” with the Tallahassee
Symphony Orchestra at 2:30 p.m. Sunday
in Ruby Diamond Concert Hall. Tickets
are $8 apiece. There will be an ice cream
reception and “petting zoo” for
orchestra instruments after the concert.
Visit tallahasseesymphony.org.
RAMBLE WITH BRAMBLETT:
Singer-songwriter Randall Bramblett
will perform plenty of his original works
during an intimate concert at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday at MusicLand in the Miccosukee
Co-op Community Center, 9601-54
Miccosukee Road. Tickets are $20 per
person. It’s a BYOB concert. 
THE BLUES DUDE IS BACK: Blues ax ace
Tinsley Ellis and his electric guitar will
light up the stage at 8:30 p.m. Saturday
at The Moon, 1105 E. Lafayette St. Brett
Wellman & The Stone Cold Blues
Band is the opening act. Tickets are $10
general admission and $18 reserved
seats. Add $2 to those prices if purchased
on the day of the show. Visit 

LADY SINGS THE BLUES: The Lauren
Mitchell Band belts the blues at 10 p.m.
Saturday at the Bradfordville Blues Club,
7152 Moses Lane. Tickets are $15 advance
and $20 at the door. Visit
www.bradfordvilleblues.com.
JAZZ IT UP IN MIDTOWN: Hear a blend
of funk, jazz and world music when the
Longineu Parsons Ensemble takes the
stage at 7 p.m. Saturday at Waterworks,
1133 Thomasville Road. There’s $5 cover
charge at the door. You must be 21 or
older to enter.
HEAR A VITAL ORGAN: Organist Iain
Quinn will play works by Arvo Part,
Georg Muffat, Niels Gade and more
during a Tallahassee Bach Parley concert
at 3 p.m. Sunday at the First Presbyterian
Church, 110 N. Adams St. There’s a $10
donation request at the door.
TAKE A JOURNEY WITH ODDISEE:
Washington, D.C., rapper Oddisee is the
headliner for a show that includes
Buster Wolf, DJ Ato the L, Stess The
Emcee and Backpack Beatz starting at
8:30 p.m. Sunday at The Side Bar Theatre,
809 Railroad Ave. Tickets are $12 advance
and $15 day of the concert. It’s an
all-ages show. Visit sidebartheatre.com.

Limelight
Continued from Page 1C
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